
ELECTIONS OF

POST OFFICERS

'Positions of Adjutant .and Quar-
termaster to Be Filled at Meet-
ing of Buckey O'Neill Post
Tomorrow Evening

(From Wednesday's Daily)
Tvvcnly-fiv- e new members will be

initiated at the regular meeting of
Buckey O'Neill post of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, to be held at the
K. of P. hall tomorrow night. The
meeting will also be featured by a
large-size- d "feed," at which every
member of the organization will be
expected to do his utmost to tuck
away food.

In additions to the initiations and
other business confronting the meet-

ing, an important item on the pro-

gram will be .the election of a new
adjutant, to succeed Wra. Kolar, who
is resigning; and a quartermaster. F.
J. Driscoll is at present acting
quartermaster. Other business of
importance will be taken up. Com-

mander I. A. Marcotte requests that
all "members attend.

IS

MINE EQUIPMENT

(From Wednesaayi! Dally
With the new machinery plant

which was purchased after the fire of
last summer in position and working
perfectly, rapid progress is being
made in the sinking of the shaft at
the Verde Central, says the Verde
Copper News.

The shaft is now bottomed be-

tween ISO and 175 feet below the
old workings, , .giving a depth of
something over! 450 feet from the
surface Superintendent Bartholomew
declares that the indications are ful-

ly as favorable at this depth as they
were above and the engineer in

charge expresses himself as perfect-

ly satisfied with the showings to
date.

It has not been definitely decided

at- - just what point pew' crosscuts
will run to the ore Codies' exposed
by the workings from the old shaft,
but it is certain that a station will

be cut at the 500 level and it is al-

together probable that exploration
will be resumed at that point.

Excellent progress is being made
with the sinking and barring some-

thing entirely unforsecn at this time,

the 500 point will be reached within
a very few days.

HAS TO

I I Ml
Nobles of Mystic Shrine to Hold

Fall Ceremonial at Phoenix
During Last Days of Indus-

trial Week; To See Motors Go

(Journal-Mine- r Capital Bureau)
PHOENIX, Nov. 1. Arizona

Shrincrs are looking forward with
eagerness to the big fail ceremonial
of El Zaribah temple, which will be
held, this year on Friday and Satur-
day; November 11 and 12. These
dates, coming as they do during In-

dustrial Week, it is expected that the
attendance at the ceremonial will ex-

ceed even that of a year ago, which
was declared to be the greatest initia-

tion fiesta of the order ever given in

Arizona.
The proceedings will open with a

business session, following which the
first section of the degree work will

be put on. During the evening the
nobles and novices will participate in

a novel parade through the down-

town section, following which the
second half of the initiation myster-

ies will take place.

On Saturday, those desiring will

have an opportunity to witness a
superb program of auto and motor
cycle races, auto polo and aviation
stunts which will be staged under
the direction of Barney Qldfield at
the state fair grounds. The Shrine
proceedings will be brought to a

brilliant conclusion with a grand
ball to be held in the evening.

THE ;BLOW-OUT- "

Bob Heckle, the Journal-Miner- 's

humorous correspondent at Canon.
suggests that in view of the condi-

tion of many roads and the amount

of shouting that is being done about
it, the wind that is being expelled

concerning and ani-n- t the road and

motor business, the new monthly
magazine of the Automobile Club of

Arizona be named the "Blow-Out.- "

TO FURNISH POSTS

(From Wednesday's Dally)
Posts for the Plaza square light-

ing, the contract for which was let
by the board of supervisors Monday
to the Savage Electric company, will

be furnished by the Prcscott Iron
Foundry, it was announced yesterday
by Bert Savage, of the contracting
company. The posts will be of the
same design as those on Mt. Vernon
street, to which the posts for the
city lighting in the downtown dis-

trict will also conform.
The globes to be used around the

plaza, however, will differ from the
round globe cluster lights on Mt.
Vernon. Both the county contract,
and that let by the city to Vyne
Brcthers Electric company, call for
the installation of single large No-val-

glazed globes. The Novalux,
and the Solux globes which were
also considered, differ from the round
globes by their tendency to cast the
light downward in a fairly large
radius, thus lighting the street in
stead of the surrounding air, ac-

cording to the city authorities.
The Prescott Iron Foundry has

achieved a reputation for first-cla- ss

iron work in the most difficult
forms, among them being wheels,
pulleys, and other parts for intricate
mining machinery. For several years,
this local concern has supplied the
local Santa Fe shops with machine
parts requiring the utmost care in
casting.

set mm
CASES OK TRIAL

Three Weeks' Work Laid Out
for Divisions 1 and 2 of Su-

perior Court; City Is Defend-

ant in Two Actions

fFrom Wednesday's Dally)
Non-jur- y cases were set in super

ior court for the period beginning
November 8 and winding up Novem-
ber 29. Division 1 with Judge
Sweeney presiding will handle a
dozen cases while Judge Lamson in

division 2 has a similar number.
Included among the cases set for

hearing before division 2 is that of
the Southern Surety company against
the city of Prescott. for collection on
the paving contract covering the Mt
Vernon street improvement district.

The city is also defendant in a
license suit brought by the Aluminum
Cooking Utensil company, which is

to come up November 23. This is

for an injunction.

RACE CLASH IS

0

(Fiom Wednesday's Dallyj
A racial clash within the family

circle is set up as grounds for di

vorce in an action filed in superior
court yesterday by Candclario Bcl--

tran of Jerome, naming Aurclia Bcl-tra- n

as defendant. Senor Beltran al-

leges cruelty, violent temper which
his wife made no "attempt to curb"
and the recital of vague wrongs due
to his nationality and the superiority
of the wife's people over his.

The Beltrans entered the married
state on November 14, 1919, at Je-

rome. They have no children and
no community property.

Road conditions in the northern
part of the county are at present in
bad shape in several places, accord-
ing to reports brought here yester-
day by travelers from Nelson, Selig-ma- n

and Ash Fork.
The road, between Prescott and

Ash Fork is rough in spots, but
passable. Twenty-si- x miles of road
between Ash Fork and Scligman is
rough, rocky and full of chuck-hole- s.

It took one traveler two and
a half hours to make the trip be-

tween the two places, which should
ordinarily be made in an hour.

The new state highway from Selig-ma- n

to Nelson, while not yet com-

pleted, is in fine shape where the
work is finished, providing 20 miles

of excellent road. The state crew is
now working on this side of the
stretch.

Returning from Scligman by way
df Walnut Creek, the road where it
passes Iron Mountain follows the
creek-be- d, making a decidedly bad
stretch of road. Other parts of this
road are not so bad.
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W CHECKS!

ARE DISTRIBUTED

Statement by President James
S. Douglas Urges Reduction of
Freight and Tax Rates as Con
comitant of Future Production

(From Wednesday's Dally)
Prescott stockholders In the United

Verde Extension Mining company
yesterday began receiving their divi-

dend checks, the first since May,
when the company passed its usual
quarterly payment of 50 cents a
share. The checks received yester-
day were on the basis of 25 cents
a share, and were accompanied by a
statement signed for the board of
directors by the president, James S.
Douglas, in which the company's
cash and security holdings were set
forth together with a request that
each get busy and try to help bring
down taxes and freight rates, as an
imperative factor in continuing divi-

dends and resuming production.
Mr. Douglas statement reads as

follows:
Since our last letter to you accom

panying May dividend check, the
smelting works has remained shut
down, and in the mine only a small
force has been employed on work
absolutely necessary.

Development work has been re-

stricted and no additional ore re
serves worthy of mention have been
uncovered.

Copper sales, more or less spas-

modic, at around 12 cents during the
six months' period in review, have
reduced the metal on hand to 9,796,--
000 pounds, and present irregular
general conditions make it . difficult
to predict the future as to dividends.

In order to sell refined copper at
present prices at New York, before
production is resumed we must have
material reductions in all freight
rates, not only on the metal pro-

duced, but on all commodities enter-

ing into its manufacture These re-

ductions we hope to secure in the
very near future.

Arizona state taxes at present arc
piohibitive to the production of
cheap copper, and our stockholders'
every endeavor for these reductions
should be exerted. Our state taxes
for 1921 are about $100,000 more than
for 1920, and, .in., total,.,. amount- - to
more than two 25c dividends per
year.
Cash on hand October 1,

1921 $1,168,691.25
Liberty bonds, par value

$3,365,100.00; market
value 3,062,350.74

Copper export Associa-

tion, Inc., 8 per cent
gold notes 909,000.00

Loans payable 250,000.00

The board of directors, at a meet-

ing on September 30, 1921, declared
a dividend of 25 cents per share, pay-

able on November 1st to stockhold
ers of record at the close of busi-

ness Ocfober 10, 1921. .

V

PROGRAMS FOR

PHOENIX WEEK

(Journal-Mine- r Capital Bureau)
PHOENIX, Nov. 1. There will

be something new doing every day
in the !ine of special attractions dur-

ing Industrial Week, November 7

to 12, according to the official list
which was released today.

Monday noon will mark the open
ing of the industrial exposition. On
Monday evening Miss Mabel Garri
son of the Metropolitan Grand
Opera company will be heard in con-

cert selections at the high school
auditorium.

On Tuesday there will be a circus
in town.

Wednesday will mark the opening
of the Maricopa County Poultry as-

sociation, and also the opening of
the race program at the fair grounds,
featuring Ralph DcPalma, and a half
dozen other race drivers of world
lote.

On Thursday evening a mammoth
masked parade, street carnival and
open-ai- r dance will be held.

Friday will be featured by the big
Armistice day parade four miles long
and in the afternoon a football game
will be played between" the teams of
the Phoenix and El Paso high
schools.

On Saturday afternoon a special
program of auto and motorcycle
races will be staged, " supplemented
with airplane stunts and ; auto polo.

Arrangements are now under way
lor a pest-seaso- n baseball game be-

tween Phoenix and Tucson, which
will probably be scheduled for Sun-

day, November 13.

Journal-Mine- r classified ads
bring sure returns.

post to

SOLVE Ml MS

MONTROSE, Colo., Nov. 1.

Honey producers in this district have

solved a marketing problem with the
parcels post. They declare they will

not return to the old method of sell-

ing to commission houses but will

continue to deal directly with the
consumer.

W. S. Corbut, one of the shippers
who found himself with a surplus of
honey that he would not sell because
of low prices offered, decided to try
out an experiment. He sent some
postcards to a list of addresses, stat-

ing that he would deliver honey in
five and ten pound pails through
the parcels post. The response was
encouraging and before the 1921

stock of honey was ready for the
market, he had disposed of the sur-

plus stock from the year before.
He then decided to market the

1921 crop in the same manner and is
making a success of the venture.
Other bee men have followed his
plan and they say it is a success.

SOUGHT BY DENVER

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 1. Wom-
an's intuition may get a chance to
apply itself to some of the knotty
problems that confront the Denver
police department. Chief Washing-

ton Rinker of the city detectives has
announced that he is considering
asking the civil service commission
to hold an examination for the selec-

tion of a woman as a 'detective.
"We could use a woman on the de-

tective department to good advant-
age,'" Chief Rinker says. "It has
never been done but that is no reas-

on why we can't start now."
"There are certain types of work

that a woman could handle with
much greater success than a man.
For instance many persons will talk
to a woman more reddily than they
will to a man. This,. is particularly
true of women criminals." .

Women, Chief Rjhker believes, arc
quick thinkers. Their- - preception is
developed to a high degree. A wo-

man may jump at conclusions but,
he concludes, she usually jumps in
the right direction.

HEALTH BY VICTROLA

FEATURE OF SCHOOL

Ash Fork School Children Go Thru
Setting-U- p Exercises Daily

With Aid of Music

Kepping healthy, wealthy and wise
by means of the victrola, is a new
practice adopted by the county
school at Ash Fork. Word of the
innovation was brought to Prescott
yesterday by Mrs. Ward H. Wheeler,
county superintendent of schools.
Every afternoon at 2 o'clock every

You can depend on getting
Pure

W. H.
Druggist

Phone or Mail Orders receive
same careful attention as any
others.
Phone 188 Prescott,

-

$1.00 DOES IT!

SEND US SAVINGS

YAVAPAI COUNTY
BANK

-

BY MAIL
Open Account Today!

Those who
transact their business in

the same services
by mail. accounts invited.

PRESCOTT STATE BANK

-

pupil in the school rises and goes
thru 10 minutes' exercise to the com-

mands and music of a victrola. The
windows are opened and much fresh
air consumed during the period. The
Ash Fork school is taught this year
by the same group of teachers who
had charge there last term, Miss
Emma Brosan, principal; Mrs. Ed
Blackstone, intermediate grades; Miss
Lida Mencimer, primary grades.

Scligman School
An interesting feature of school

work at the Scligman county school
is the practice of permitting pupils
to conduct classes with the teacher
at the back of the room, this being
considered excellent training in

Sixth grade classes were
thus conducted during Mrs. Wheel-
er's visit to the school, which is
taught by Floyd Eastcrday, princi-
pal; Miss Lu Harmon, intermediate
grades, and Miss Hettie Lee Fitz-Hug- h,

primary grades.
Nelson Walnut Creek

At the most northerly school in
the county, that at Nelson, Miss
Helen Hoile conducts classes attend-
ed wholly by Mexican children. Her
21 pupils are doing good work. Very
good work also is that being done
by Miss Alice Conant at the Walnut
Creek school, which, though small,
is being handled in as capable a man-

ner as larger schools, Mrs. Wheeler
reports.

The community house was running
in to The Frolic last
night. Not dancing. But there was a
lot of noise of the Hallowe'en variety
when the Wayfarers and their guests
got hold of those whistles and clack-cr- s

and such-lik- e. Everybody seized
a thread that guided him through a
spider's web to an assortment of
noise-maker- s, fancy caps and gay-color- ed

masks.
If was the regular- semi-month- ly

gathering- - of the Wayfarers, and
since it was in celebration of Hal-

lowe'en, they had charming guests
present, and the large room deco-

rated in Hallowe'en colors. A tissue-pap- er

hat perched festively on a
mounted deer's head.

On the stage behind a white cur-

tained festooned with yellow stream-
ers was the wishing-wcl- l, half-hidd-

in a clump of imported greenery.
Here everyone looked in the mirror
and dove for a wish, even late visi-

tors. But the most fun was had
when the favors were passed around.
Roy Helsing was handed a lemon;
Carl Nelson got a pair of warm six
for his cold feet; handshaking
Hajcck was given a pair of gloves;
Bill Sills carried off a pair of dice

for better luck, and Shimmy, by not
being there, missed out on the White
Mule prepared for him.

The wishing-we- ll had competition
when a mysterious but omniscient
clairvoyant, using Miss Jones for a
medium, propounded the futures of
those present. Finally, a large good
time was had by everyone, including
the refreshments. Those largely re-

sponsible were the entertainment
committee of Carl Nelson, chairman;
Bill Sills and Charles Nelson, and
Secretary Roy Helsing.

Journal-Mine- r Liners Get Results.

- -
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Weekly Journal-Mine- r
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COMPLETED Of

OF WEEK

New Structure Spanning Agua
Fria at Dewey Contains New
Feature to Safeguard Against
Tricks of Weather

With completion of the new bridge
over the Agua Fria at Dewey ex-

pected by the of supervisors
late this week, ranchers of the
will be afforded a route to Dewey,
Mayer and Prescott. Work on the
structure, to replace that washed out
last spring, has been going forward
for some time past by a county crew
of six men under Foreman Morrison.

When completed, the bridge will
be 105 feet long. The central span
will measure 55 feet, and there will
be an approach 25 feet long at
each end. The structure is being
built of heavy Oregon pine timbers.
The distance from the concrete
masonry to the bed is 16 feet, and
the bridge carries a roadbed 15 feet
wide.

An unusual feature in bridge con-

struction is incorporated in the new
Dewey bridge. Steel stay-rod- s run
the full length of the structure on
each side, and arc fastened in the
middle of the road some distance
away from the approaches by means
of anchors. This is expected to act
as a stay in case the bridge should
be threatened with a washout.

The Dewey bridge is located on
the old highway, over the
Cherry Creek hill from Jerome to
Prcscott. It is being built by the
county, following the assumption by
Yavapai of the care of the Cherry

road when it developed that
the state, with the maintenance of
the Jerome-Presco- tt short-lin- e on its
hands, could not afford to keep both
roads --going.

Writer's Cramp Hasn't
Affected Paddy's Arm

Paddy Keohane says he isn't suf-

fering from writer's cramp, which is
a in view of what his writing
arm has been "through in the past

months. In 800 pages, in which
all entries were carefully made by
hand, P. J. has wound up the corn- -
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Investment"
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lands orchards,"
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PAGE FIVE

of all recorded in
Yavapai between 1897 and 1903, for
a general index of deeds to replace
the old index which was
to give awdy after years of
Mr. Keohane says his arm is as
strong as ever, and equal to compil-
ing another 800 pages they
be needed.

Members of Partnerships or Personal
Service" Corporations Required

to File Report

Members partnerships or per-

sonal service corporations who have
not yet filed their income return for
the year do so at once,
George M. Dickson, deputy internal
revenue collector, yesterday
the Journal-Mjine- r, with the request
that this be given publicity. The
income tax law, Mr. Dickson said,
expressly covers this requirement, as
follows:

"1. Partnerships. Every domestic
partnership 'and foreign part-
nership "doing business in the United '
States make a return of in-

come .... regardless the
of its gross or net income.

"2. Personal service corporations.
Every personal service

tion, as below, . make a
return of income .... of
the of its gross or net in-

come."
Personal service corporations arc

defined as corporations income
of is from a profes-
sion or business (a) which consists
principally of rendering personal

(b) the of which are to
be ascribed primarily to the activi-
ties of the principal owners or stock-
holders (who are referred to in this
return as members), and (c) in
which the employment capital is
not necessary or is only incidental."

Mr. Dickson will be at his
in the county .recorder's, office ' for
the next 10 or 'two' "weeks, to
advise filing of delinquent
1920 income tax Penalties,
he said, will attach to those failing
to make

PARIS, Oct. 28. Uproarious
in the chamber of the

wing became so intense at the re-

sumption of on the general
policy of government that

Peret was to the
session.

-
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-
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Complete line Auto Accessories
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Your Neighbor Buys

Good Shoes By Mail
You can do .the same

we have watched Yavapai County grow.

We Are The
OLDEST BANK IN ARIZONA

We have always been the of the farmers, the cattle
ranchers and the miners.

OLD FRIENDS are GOOD FRIENDS
We will give business our personal care and attention.

Organized in 1877

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA

In view of the fact that those in the country find it oftentimes difficult to come to Prescott, personally, to do their shop-

ping, tlu following live wire merchants and businessmen have arranged to take care of MAIL ORDERS for or services in

their H ies. They pledged that they will give these mail orders the same prompt attention that they would receive if you

were present and they will be delivered to you by mail with the same guarantee that a personal call would obtain. ordering
by trail when you come to town and when you can come in call on those registered and ask more about
ordering your needs by
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